Action plan based on the student feedback received in the second semester of the 2022/2023 academic year

Department: Central Library
Faculty: Central organizational unit (independent from the faculties)

Reflection on the implementation of the previous period's action plan ("implementation review"): We keep the teaching materials up-to-date and upload relevant resources to Moodle and Kaltura platforms to help students better understand this subject. The students appreciate our efforts which are confirmed by their feedback this semester.

Our feedback on the results of the students' survey: The questionnaire for Library Informatics (subject code: AOVKPK088_1A) was completed by more than 46% of the students.
The results of the students' feedback were above the faculty average in all but one question.

Amongst the higher scores, we would like to highlight the usefulness of the teaching and supporting materials (K08, K09), the well-defined examination requirements (K11) and the quality of the Moodle platform (DK1). The teaching’s evaluation for the subject (K13) is 4.63 (faculty average is 4.38).

The online lectures’ attendance is not compulsory. The recorded lectures are available after the classes, so the score of the question (K03) related to the attendance is not relevant in our case. This is the only question that received bit lower value than the faculty average.

In the next academic year, we will introduce QR code assessment during lessons to facilitate immediate student feedback.

**Our feedback on specific comments by the students:**

You said:  
"Gut Organisiert, gute Zwischenprüfung"

Our reply:  
We continue to improve the materials and tests of the course.

Date: 25.08.2023.

The action plan was compiled by: Anna Berhidi